Bogor Agricultural University (IPB) inaugurated a number of officials at its institution, and the inauguration took place on 24 April 2013. The appointed officials, among others, Secretary of Department, Head of Centers, Centre Secretary, Deputy Director, Head of Section, and Head of Campus Security Unit (UKK).

The sworn in officials were as follows: (1.) Prof. Dr.. Ir. Suprihatin (Secretary of the Department of Industrial Technology of Agriculture, Faculty of Agricultural Technology (Fateta); (2). Dr.YudiChadirin, S.TP.,M.Agr (Secretary of the Department of Civil and Environmental Engineering, Fateta); (3). Dr.Ir. DyahWulandani, M.Si (Secretary of the Department of Mechanical Engineering and Biosystems, Fateta); (4). Dr.Ir.Iskandar (Head of Mine Reclamation Center, Institute for Research and Community Services (LPPM); (5). Dr. Ir. R. NunungNuryartono, M.Si (Head of TheCenter for Economic and International Studies Finance, LPPM); (6). Sahara, SP, M.Si, Ph.D. (Secretary of International Studies, Center for Economy and Finance Study, LPPM); (7).Mr.TotoMustopa, S.IP (Head of UKK); (8). R. Hamzah, S.Pt (Head sub Directorate Pengeloalaan Facilities, Directorate of Facilities and Property); (9). Mr.Rusmono (Head Office Facilities, Directorate of Facilities and Property); and (10).Nana Sukmana, S.IP (Head of Career Development Section, Directorate of Human Resources).

Congratulations and good luck! Especially for those you who are sworn in today for your achievements and may I acknowledge for the dedication you have been devoting to IPB so far. The posts you are handling are mandates. Therefore, I request that you will perform the jobs with full sense of responsibility, "said Daily Executive Rector, Prof. Dr.. Ir. YonnyKoesmaryono, MS.

Prof. Dr.. Ir. YonnyKoesmaryono, MS also expected that the newly-elected officials will work hard, devoted and dedicated to the institution, and be able to work in teams as one total system of IPB. Prof. Dr.. Ir. YonnyKoesmaryono, MS also reminded, "In the Year of Prima achievements we have to work hard to produce outstanding works in education, research, service to the community as well as in improving the quality of services and organizations that are recognized nationally and internationally". (Wied).